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WILL REORGANIZE 
THE COMMITTEE 

ON RECRUITING

■
Australia, he stated.

IPUGSLEY RESORTS 10 0L0 
TMCS ID PARLMMEIT

600,000 » ■ns prepared to paw conscription
I I

fat Everythin
script ion will not bo necessary in

ber for Brantford 
continued, “but If I hare to ehooae be
tween going in for conscription and 
tbe lose of this war. I would be a 
scrtptionist.”

Mr. Cockshutt pointed to the vacant 
seat of Hon. Dr., Boland of Beauce. 
now a German

I

TKRUTEIS 
11 GREECE?

yt IFor I Know a etuarf. Dyspepsie 
Tablet Will Digest Any Mesl 

At Any Time.

SEND FOE A FREE TRIAL.

: W'prisoner,
was the duty of'every Canadian to

and stated it
methods Were In use there. He said 
they did no advertising, but they had 
a recruiting sergeant on every com
er who spoke to every man of military 
age who passed and they were getting 
about 300 men per day in that way.

Joseph Knowles advocated a regis
ter and proposed that the district com
missioners would toe the proper ones 
to get one.

H. H. McLellan thought they should 
decide as to whether the men preeent 
were going to form a committee to 
aid In recruiting before they talked 
methods.

S. W. McMackln agreed With Mr. 
McLellan, and said he was prepared 
to give a portion of hie time to aid 
the Umpire in her hour of need.

■pot forth' every effort to free those 
other Canadians now languishing in 
German prisons.

Mr. Cockshutt then instanced the 
execution of Edith Cavell as an in 
stance of German atrocities. The 
blood of that murdered nurse, be said, 
would cry from the ground to every 
Canadian. “The voluntary system of 
enlistment is now on trial,” said the 
member for Brantford. "If it falls to 
stand the test, I am ready for extreme 
measures, either by the minister of 
finance or the minister of militia. Mr. 
Cockshutt was surprised that Sir Wil
frid Laurier had considered 500,000 
men too great a number to ask and 
to ask without consulting parliament 
Did he not know that Mr. N. W. Row
ell, the Liberal leader In Ontario had 
been stumping the country during the 
last few mouths calling for half a 
million men to be raised?

“You dom't want conscription oi 
taxation, but if you do not win tills 
war you will have both, and you will 
have them under the German, not the 
British flag,” concluded Mr. Cock
shutt

I by the vaporing» of a small group of 
misguided gentlemen. Quebec must 
redouble its efforts like every other 
province of the Dominion, must be pre
pared for sacrifice and the contribu
tion of its means to the last dollar If 
necessary. Mr. Cas grain concluded 
by quoting the words of Lloyd George 
in which he urged the putlng aside 
of all rivalry and asked, "Let us be 
one people, one In action, one in reso
lution, so as to win the most sacred 
cause ever entrusted to a great na
tion."

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, who fol
lowed, congratulated the postmaster- 
general on his eloquent expression 
of those loyal sentiments which it 
might be said he had always consist
ently adhered to. The ex-postmaster- 
general asserted that the preeent war 
was the one absorbing issue, and that 
this was the spirit in which the Lib
eral party had from the first approach
ed it. Proof of this was to be found 
in the indefatigability of his leader In 
taking the lead, in spite of age and 
illness, In recruiting efforts since the 
beginning of the war, and In the re
cent resolution of the National Liber
al Committee expressing its intention 
of loyalty, supporting all w*t-mea
sures.

Regarding the former shell commit
tee, since replaced by another body. 
It had been said of this body that 
large orders had been given for shells 
without any tenders. It had been hint 
ed that orders had been distributed 
among members of the committee and 
that excessive prices and profits had 
been made. He made no accusation 
but it was Parliament’s duty to ascer
tain whether such reports were true 
or not. Any plea that the matter, be
ing under the aegis of the British gov
ernment, was not Canada’s concern, 
was a pure quibble, said Mr I>emieux.

The triumph of Great Britain, con
tinued Mr. Lemieux, was a triumph 
for the minority in this country, and 
her defeat would be the defeat of the 
minority. It should further be said 
that her difficulties were Quebec’s op
portunities. Bourassa no more repre
sented Quebec’s opinion than did Ber
nard Shaw that of England. Recruit
ing, continued the former postmaster- 
general, was active in Quebec at the 
present time, and In six months, after 
the people of that province had been 
better educated as to the meaning of 
the present war, Quebec would have 
nearer 20,000 than 15,000 new enlisted

Important lleeting of Mer

chants arid Others Held at 

Board of Trade Rooms Yes
terday — Another Meeting 

Today.

Continued from page one. 
Canada in connection with the pur
chase of submarines” and Seattle only 
forty miles away.” Thus be threw out 
another insinuation for which there is 
not the slightest ground. However, It 
Is Mr. Pugsley’s way of making pollu
erai capital. Turning to Mr. Meighen 
he asked, “Does that satisfy you in 
regard1 to submarines.”

Mr. Meighen—"It only satisfies me 
that the bon. gentleman is absolutely, 
and I fear, deliberately wrodg.”

According to the rules of the house 
a member cannot give the lie direct 
to politicians of the class of Mr. Pugs- 
ley. This Is Mr. Pugsley’s strength. 
He makes 
statements under the protection of the 
rules of parliament Instead of in the 
open, and a portion of the public are 
apt to assume that his statements 
are true, simply because they are ut
tered.

The membeo for St. John had been 
speaking for an hour and a half when 
he observed that he had only been 
making a few preliminary remarks 
and would move the adojurnenent oi 
the debate. Thus tomorrow we may 
expect to have a repetition of the 
same class of rhetoric.

What will happen now it te hard to 
foretell. One thing Is certain the 
government Is in no mood to dllly 
dally with political mud-slinging of 
tho Pugsley description.

Senator Lougheed, the Conservative 
leader in the senate, threw down the 

There have been rumors

How often do we see men who can 
not eat and how often do wé hear oth
er men boosting of their abilities to 
eat!Alarming Reports of Internal 

Troubles with Which the 

Government is Unable to 

Cope.

•31
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IThe meeting of merchants and those 
interested In the success of the re
cruiting movement held in the Board 
of Trade rooms yesterday was largely 
attended and everybody seemed to 
want to help, the only question being 
as to the method to be adopted. Lieut. 
Col. Sturdee, tfye chairman of the re
cruiting committee, called the meet
ing to order and outlined the object 
for which they "were there. He then 
threw the meeting open for sugges
tions and discussion 

E. A. Schofield was the first speaker. 
He said that up bo the present time 
practically the same methods had been 
used as In other places but in view 
of the fact of a falling off in the num 
ber of men coining in to the public 
meetings other means would have to 
bo used. The citizens’ recruiting com
mittee had been formed in August of 
last year and the men composing it 
had given freely of their time and he 
thought It only fair that they should 
now have some assistance from the 
men who had not up to the present 
devoted much of their time to this 
purpose.

S'.

New York. Jan. 19—A special Lon
don cable to the Wort* says:

"Alarming reports concerning con
ditions In Greece were received here 
today from various sources. Despat
ches of German origin even hint at a 
possible revolution, backed by the 
Allies, and leil by former Premier 
Ventoeioe.

V

these Insinuations and
He believe* the personal canvass

was the only solution of the problem. 
John Keefe thought a citizens’ com
mittee assisted by the military would 
fill the bill and T. H. Es tab rooks mov
ed, seconded by H. H. McLellan that 
"we proceed to the formation of a cit
izens’ recruiting committee.’’

It was moved* üv amendment by G. 
Fred Fisher, seconded by W. H. Haw
ker, that "we proceed W> add to the 
present committee.” After consider- 
able discussion the amendment was 
carried.

The following then volunteered to 
act on the committee: 8. W. McMac- 
kin, S. H. Mayes, Q. Fred Fisher. W. 
C. Rothwell, W. C. Cross. Dr. F. A. 
Emery, R. D. Patterson, A. W. Adams, 
M. W. Galley, Capt

"Dyspepsia? No, I haven't had a 
touch of it since I began using Mu- 
art's Dyspepsia Tablets years ag<A 

The secret of all health is digestion. 
The secret of digestion is the Juices 
which are supplied by the body to 
emulsify the food.

A Stuart's Dyspepdta Tablet aids 
Nature In Nature’s own way. They 
are filled with the very ingredients 
so needful to normal digestion.

Thousands would be glad to tell you 
what Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have 
done for them. Get a 50c. box from 
any druggist, or send below coupon 
right away.

"Martial law Is to be proclaimed in 
Greece, ‘in order to put an end to
dangerous rumors,' according to a 
Dally News despatch from Athens 
which says government officials inPugsley At Old Game
admitting that martial law Is soon toHon. William Pugsley stated the* 

opposition needed1 no urging to re
spond to any appeal for men or money 
for the continuance of the war the 
government might make. As for Mr. 
Cockaliutt’s laudatory references to 
Australia, he wished to echo them, in
asmuch as Australia had not only 
contributed an army, but built a navy 
as well. If the British navy were de
stroyed, continued the member for St. 
John, there were many hundreds of 
thousands who would pray for condign 
punishment on those who had prevent
ed the establishment of a Canadian 
navy. This statement was greeted 
with derisive Conservative cheers.

Mr. Pugsley referred to the mild
ness of the speeches, so far delivered 
since parliament opened, and went on 
to refer to the government’s resolu
tion for an extension of the parlia
mentary term. It was. In his judg
ment, a most serious matter for this 
parliament to alter the constitution 
and extend the life of parliament. 
Members of the house had been sent 
by their representatives to serve a 
specific period of time, and only for 
grave constitutional reasons, a state
ment of which he awaited from the 
government, could such action, as pro
posed, be Justified. If these reasons 
proved sufficient he would be gla* to 
support the measure.

Mr. Pugsley said that the govern 
ment had been guilty of grave errors 
of judgment since the war began. It 
had urged the farmers to increase 
production, and had not established a 
shipyard or built or bought a ship to 
provide for the transportation of agri
cultural products to Europe. It had 
not re-built the grain elevator at St. 
John, destroyed two years ago by fire. 
It had' done nothing to meet the situ
ation caused by the great increase in 
ocean freight rates on grain and lum
ber. It had not mobilized the manu
facturers to provide munitions for the 
Allies, or set the government railway 
shops to work making shells to be 
supplied to the British government at

come, take pains to. deny reports of 
internal troubles.

"Another Daily News despatch from 
Rotterdam says the Frankfurter Zei- 
tung prints a message from Constant
inople to the effect that a movement, 
directed at the king and queen of the 
Greeks, originating among members 
of the Venlzeliat party, an* backed 
by unlimited means, is gaining 
strength, and that the government 
does not seem able to intervene effec
tively. The earn© paper says the En
tente Powers only allow enough pro
visions for three days at a time to a» 
rive in Greece."

Potter, W. H. 
Hawker, R. M. Tobias, J>. Hlpwell, J. 
S. Frost, C. D. Howard, a Jones, R. 
A. Sinclair, A. M. Bouillon, James 
Lewis.

It was moved and seconded that 
these together with the old executive 
be the recruiting committee. The 
meeting then adjourned to meet to
day at three o’clock for organization.

gauntlet.
that the opposition would oppose the 
extension of the life of parliament un
til they felt inclined to let the resolu
tion through. Mr. I-ougheed Intimat
ed squarely that if they did not ac
cept the government’s terms in this 
connection they had better make up 
their minds for a general election.

Ottawa, Jan. 18 (via leased wires)— 
Hon. T. Chase Casgrain, postmaster- 
general, resuming the debate on the 
address, said that in announcing the 
increase in the limit of enlistment for 
overseas service to 500,000 men, the 
prime minister had correctly gauged 
the feeling of the people. He quoted 
Mr. Marcil, of Bona venture, and sev
eral Liberal newspapers In approval 
of the government’s course. He al
luded to Dr. Michael Clark’s reference 
to the rate at which Canadian soldiers 
were sent to the front. Pointing out 
the difficulties of transporting large 
bodies of troops, he asserted that the 
government sent them forward as rap
idly as possible. When the men 
reached England, however, they pass
ed under the control of the British au
thorities. He paid a tribute to the 
French-Canadian officers with the Ca
nadian forces at the front, saying 
that some of the best French-Canadian 
families were represented in the ranks 
of the overseas divisions. Up to De
cember 1, last, 9,000 men bearing 
French names had enlisted for active 
service. Mr. Casgrain congratulated 
Dr. Clark of Red Deer, upon the fact 
that two of his sons were members 
of the overseas forces. He added that 
five men, bearing his own name and 
of his own blood, were now wearing 
the King’s uniform. He said that 
since the beginning of the war the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy and clergy 
had been faithful to the flag, and to 
the institutions which had .given them 
so much liberty.

To End War Quickly.
The main business of Canada today 

was to end this war as quickly as pos
sible and the man who did not see it 
In that light was wrong. He felt that 
it was no more than just for enough 
new men to accept places on the re
cruiting committee to relieve the ones 
who had been on the Job since last 
August.

The chairman called on T. H. Esta 
brooks for his ideas. He said after a 
person has been doing a certain thing 
for some time his ideas run out and 
he understood that the reason for the 
present meeting was to get some new 
blood and they would be able to pro
duce some new Ideas. It was a fairly 
easy matter to fill the first battalions, 
but every one filled made it harder 
to get men. The task before them 
was to get moreauen In eight months 
than had been gfy'ln sixteen months. 
He believed some new method would 
have to be. adopted. Personally he 
thought it would have to be a personal 
canvass by men in khaki, and every 
employer should be asked to consent 
to the recruiting officers canvassing 
men at their work.

FREE TRIAL COUPON.

F. A. Stuart Co., 217 Stuart Build- 
I *"9, Marshall, Mich., send me at 
I once a free trial package of Stu- i 
| art’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
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,j city ..
WAS PRISONER IN 
SAME GERMAN CAMP 
WITH HALIFAX MAN

George McKllllgan.
An old time resident of West St. 

John, George McKllllgan, died at West- 
mount, N. J., on Monday. For many 
years he had charge of the boys’ 
school at Negrotown Point He left 
about thirty years ago for the United 
States where he continued to reside. 
The deceased was a Crimean veteran 
and came to this country after the 
war. His mother and another broth
er, Alexander, were then living in 
Fredericton. He is kindly remember
ed by the older generation of Carleton 
residents, and by Scotch people ol 
the city. He was an active member 
of Carleton Union Lodge of Wee Ma
sons. His remains were interred on 
Monday at Camden, Del., in the Odd 
Fellows' cemetery.

William W. Woodworth.
Hillsborough, Jan. 17.—The death of 

Mr. William W. Woodworth occurred 
here at the home of his mother on 
Sunday morning at 1 o’clock. Deceas
ed was forty-eight years of age. He 
had been In failing health fpr some 
time. His mother survives, also one 
sister, Mrs. Spurgeon Lander of this 
place, and two brothers, Irving, resid
ing here, and Edward of Edgetts* 
Landing.

Funeral services were conducted to
day by Rev. 8. W. Schurman. Inter- 
ment at Albert Mines.

Mrs. Mary E. McDonald.
At an early hour yesterday morn

ing Mrs. Mary E. McDonald, wife of 
Owen McDonald, passed away at her 
late home, Falrville. Deceased, who 
was a daughter of the late John Mo 
Nanley, leaves besides her husband, 
four small children, her mother and 
one brother and two sisters. The

State

poor food supplied and the wretched 
housing conditions suffered by the 
prisoners, and refutes the statement 
recently made to the Montreal Gazeu 
te by Dr. Ella Scarleitt-Synge, of Van
couver, who, after crossing Germany 
and visiting several concentration 
camps, declared these stories were 
untrue or exaggerated, 
says the food is so meagre that 
men are largely dependent upon 
cels sent by friends.

Among the Canadians still at Ruble- 
ben are: McMillan, son of a Toronto 
clergyman ; Ketch um, of P 
Ont.; Bell, of Halifax, and 
of Ontario.

London, Jan. 18—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—Harry Marshall Field, profes
sor-of music In Toronto for many 
years, and more recently a resident of 
Dresden, has returned to London, af
ter being released from Ruhleben 
prisoners’ camp. He is in good health, 
although liberated as being unfit for 
military service, owlntg to defec^ iq 
one foot He confirms the stories of

FleM 
t tjb

Mr.
W. F. Cockshutt of Brantford

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt of Brantford 
followed. After dealing with the war 
situation, he expressed the hope that 
Canada would not require to adopt a 
system of conscription. Probably, in 
the present state of public opinion, no 
government could Introduce conscrip
tion and live. But if Canadians did 
not want conscription they should not 
criticize those who had adopted it, 
because conscription had saved the 
day and had brought the Allies as near 
victory as they were. Mr. Cockshutt 
spoke of the manner in which Cana
dians had responded to the call, and 
said it was something to be wondered 
at, in view of the extent to which 
peace had been preached in the domin
ion for years.
Voluntary Service System on Trial

Hope,
ington.

Uselessness of Meeting.
A. O. Skinner said he felt that the 

of the public meeting wasusefulne
gone, as th» men wanted did not come 
to them. He thought the only way to 
reach them was by personal canvass, 
and he suggested that a eoldter and 
two civilians go together when can- 
vaeing.

C. W. Hallamore, who hae Just re
turned from Toronto, was asked what

Mr. Pugsley said that the govern
ment had formed a shell committee, 
the record of which brought shame to 
Canada. That committee, he assert
ed, had given large orders to firms in 
which Its members were interested— 
for instance to John Bertram & Sons, 
of which Sir Alexander Bertram was 
vice-president, and to a concern with 
which Mr. Carnegie was connected. 
The member for St. John , said that the 
;hell committee had fixed an unduly 
<igh price to be paid for sheila The 
Australian government had quoted 
5.05 apiece for 18-pounder high ex- 

iloslve shells, or two dollars less than 
he Canadian price. Mr. Pugsley said 
hat a Canadian manufacturer had 
iTered to supply fusee for shells at 
4 apiece, but that the order for four 
lHMon of them was placed by the 
hell committee through Ueut-Col. ,T.

fcsley Allison, in the United States, 
.t from $4 to $4.50 each. Mr. Pugsley 
expreeed the opinion that the shell 
committee had been animated by a 
desire to distribute orders to friends 
of the government in power.

He alleged that Mr. Berna 
burn, the member for Prince : 
had been given a contract which he 
had turned over to a firm in Montreal. 
Ç. A- D» Morgan, a Montreal barrister, 
who had been JMJM 
date in Richelieu, Que., he had been 
told, bad got an order at higher than 
the ordinary rates. An Ontario man
ufacturer, having been told that he 
might expect to get an order, spent 
$15,000 in installing additional lathes 
in his factory. He was waited upon, 
however, by two gentlemen who told 
him that he could not obtain a Con
tract unless he paid a commission of 
lfo per cent, to them. He declined to 
pay, and he got no order. Mr. Pugs
ley said that Investigation would show 
that many men who had plants were 
left without orders, while many who 
had no plants to make shell boxes re
ceived orders which they sublet to 
others. A reference to submarines 
from the government side of the 
house diverted Mr. Pugsley from hie 
subject, and he plunged at once into 
a discussion of the government’s pur
chase of submersibles for use on the 
Pacific const. He characterized the 
Inquiry into the transaction made by 
Sir Charles Davidson as Royal Com
missioner, as ‘‘shallpw,” and complain 
ed that a lawyer was not present on 
behalf of the Liberal party.

<ment of the debate The house then 
rose at ten o’clock.
Senate Debate on Reply to Speech from 

Throne.
Resuming his speech after the 

evening adjournment, Mr. Cockshutt, 
who appeared in uniform, stated that 
in considering the part taken by the 
different dominions In the present 
war, it must not be forgotten that 
Australia had set Canada the lead 
both as regards expenditure of men 
acid money," having loot twice as many 
men as this country. Mr. Cockshutt 
then dealt with the possibility of con 
scriptlon in Canada. "I do not wish to 
be Interpreted as, expressing anythin c 
but my own personal views on this 
subject,” he said, “but it may be net 
cssary. and I thick it will be neces 
sary, to take some more drastii 
means than we have yet taken to gv

One People, One In Action and 
Resolution.

The political and religious leaders 
of Quebec were unanimous In their 
belief that the province must put 
every ounce of effort Into the struggle 
the Allies were now making for liberty 
said the postmaster-general. Was it 
possible that they were all wrong 
and that the real sentiment of the 
province was represented In the utter
ances of a email minority? He did 
not think so, and asked that Quebec 
be judged by the Lemieux; the Mardis, 
the Lauriers and the Patenaudes, 
Blondtns and Beaubiene, rather than

Declaring that In the United States 
there were from ten to twelve million 
Germans, many of them military re
servists, who had long dreamed of 
seeing German authority established 
in North America, Hon. Senator Loug 
heell, minister without portfolio, and 
government leader in the Canadian 
Senate, today urged the peogrie of the 
Dominion to greater efforts in aid of 
the Allied nations, in a speech during 
the debate on the reply to the epoecn 
from the throne.

-"Canada’s security can only toe es
tablished by a victory over Germany," 
declared Senator Lougheed, who said 
these Genman-Americans had visions 
of the Fatherland one day dominating 
North America. “Let the Allied lines 
be broken through by Germany, and 
an avenue upon thd seas gained to» 
Germany, and Caned* would be invad
ed by Germans brought to Canada’s 
shores in transports, and Canada’s 
boundary would ,be crossed by Ger
man reservist® living in the country 
to the south.”

The Senator declared 1b&t Canada 
should stop at no sacrifices, and spare 
no effort. In anothisi* reference to the 
German spy system, the Senator said 
he did not doubt but that complete in
formation as to Canada’s resources 
had been secured and were available 
In the archives of (Berlin.

Senator iBostock, leader of the op 
.position, «aid the only desire of his 
(party was to aid in adopting measures 
which would aid in hastening the final 
victory of Britain and her allies. He 
urged that care be taken to provide 
efficient officers for the half million 
men now authorized and hoped that 
care would be taken to properly super
vise expenditures, that no improper 
profits would be made at the expease 
of the Canadian people.

The address was moved by Senator 
Hon. Dr. Sproule and seconded fry 
Senator Beaubien. Senator Power 
«too spoke, and said there was no 
hurry In considering the resolution to 
extend the term of parliament until 
probably March, when it would toe 
better seen when the «■* Oi the war

funeral will take place tomorrow
morning.

Murray MaeOowan.
Word has been received of the death 

in Malden, Mass., of Murray MacGow. 
an, son of William H. MaeOowan, of 
Moncton. P. A. MacGow an, of Moncton, 
is an uncle. J »Mrs. Wllllsm Nlekewi 

The death U announced In Roxbnry, 
Boston, of Mm. Nora Nickerson, wid
ow of William Nickerson, formerly of 
White Mountain, Kings county. The 
body left Boston last night for White 
Mountain. She was Bfty-flve years of

fl

age.

DIED, -rd Hep- 
Bdward,

HOWARD—In this city on the 16th 
Inet.. J. William Howard, leaving a 
wife and eight children to 
the lose of a loving father and kind 
husband. '

Notice of funeral later.

a Conservative candi-

“We Are Seven."
Seven drunks were gathered In by 

the police last night.

Union Chapter Officers Installed.
Last evening Dr. W. U Bille, Past 

Grand High Priest, officiated at the 
Installation of the officers of Union 
Chapter Royal Arch Masons in the 
rooms of Carleton Union Lodge, West 
Side. There was a large attendance 
at members and after the Installation 
ceremonies they were the guests of 
Captain W. R. Bonnet at an oyster 
supper. The chapter officers for the 
ensuing term ere as follow, :

Glendon H. Alla», H. P.; Enoch 
Thompson, King; Captain W. R. Ren
net, Scribe; James Mylea,
Harold Mayee. Treasurer; E, R. W. 
Ingraham, Tyler; George M. BeiUle. 
Captain of the Host;
Principal Sojourner; William Stewart, 
R. A. Captain; J. W. Carter, Master 
Srd Veil; Fred Nice. Master 2nd 
Veil; Percy Orulkshank, Master let 
Veil.
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Berlin, via wireless to SayvlUe, Jan.
18.—The official communication of the 
Austro-Hungarian headquarters, dated 
today, Baye:

"The negotiations concerning de
tails for the capitulation of the Mon
tenegrin army began yesterday after
noon, and the Auatro-Hungarlan troops 
which meantime bad occupied Vlrba- 
zar and Rieka, ceased hostilities.

The New Year’s battle In Baal Gali
cia and on the Bessarabian frontier 
can now be conpidered as finished. U 
Btot* yesterday there have been no 
aRTevents.

“The Austro-Hungarian arma were 
completely victorious on the 180 kilo- - 
metre (about eighty and thre^quarter 
miles) long battle front. Our infan
try, which decided the engagement», 
assisted by the artillery, maintained 
all its positions against the enemy. I 
who at some places was several times 
superior numerically.

"The great New Year’s battle in « 
Austria’s northeast which began De- pr 
comber 24, and was only interrupted <*j< 
during some days, ended January 15. ed 
Numerous regiments during this time tb 
were for seventeen days in the hot- gei 
test of the fighting.

The Russian army orders, the tes
timony of prisoners and various offl-Jpg 
clal and semi-official publications from gr 
St. Petersburg confirm that the Rus
sian chief command had important m 
military objects in view with the of- P] 
fenelve of the Russia south army. The tl) 
number of soldiers’"used was corres- q 
pondingly large, but all the plan# of 
were without success.

“The Russian losses wwere at least „ 
70,000 men killed or wounded, and Q 
nearly 6.000 Russians were made pri- 

by the Austro-Hungarians. All 
the Austro-Hungarian 
part in the New Year’s battle.

The enemy is bringing reinforce
ments to East Galicia.

"Italian front: The situation is un- Ti 
changed. The Dolimltes. on the To!- “ 
mino bridgehead and in the Gorilla 
district there have been lively Isolate * 
srt artillery duels. Small Italian at- * 
tÿ ks against the Tolmlno bridgehead p 
add the AustroHungarian position on « 
the north slope of Mont San Michel t 
were repulsed.

“An Austro-Hungarian air fleet the 
afternoon of January 17, strongly at- * 
tacked Ancona, where the railroad sta
tion, the electric works and the bar
racks were hit by heavy bombs and set 
afire. A violent fire by four Italian 
defensive cannon was without effect. 
All the aeroplanes returned undamag-
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A FRIGHTFUL DEATH! 
SUFFOCATED IN ASTHMA ATTACK

Every sufferer from Asthma knows 
the terror, the abject fear that over 

them when struggling forcomes
breath. The old fashioned remedies 
may relieve, tout never cure. Best re
mits come from (‘atarrhozone, which 
cures Asthma after hope is abandoned. 
Its because Catarrhonme kills the 
Asthma germ that it cures. Choking 
spells and labored breathing are re
lieved, suffocating sensations and loss 
of breath are cured. Every trace of 
asthma is driven from the system 
even old chronics experience immedi
ate relief and lasting cure. Equally 
good for Bronchitis, throat trouble and 
Catarrh. The large one dollar outfit 
Includes the inhaler and lasts two 

JbSonif. sold by all dealers or from 
ffihe Oatarrhozone Co., Kingston, Can*

d

THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

‘Single—W. A. Symonds, $25; P. C. 
Robinson. Port Elgin, N. B., $10; J. 
Gibson Williams, $5. . „

Monthly—J- 'Cecil Mitchell, $5; 
nie M. Kilpatrick, $1; W. F. Hathe- 
way, $26; s. A. Thomas, $8; E. B. 
Nixon, $2; Rev R. A. Armstrong, $5; 
W. J. Ambrose $10; Mrs. W. J. 
Ambrose, $5; W. A. Henderson, $2; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Crawford, $2; 
J M'. Humphrey & Co., $60; A. J. Sol- 
lows, Hampton, N B., 7Gc.; Dr. G. G. 
Melvin, $5; V. A. Curtis, $1; Miss M. 
R. Grey, 50c.;- Allison Armstrong, (2 
months), $2; W. J. Simpson, $5; Rev. 
T. Ralph Sherman, $5; J. A. Gillen, 
$1; D. Lynch, $1; W. L. Robson. $5; 
Job. Gretg, 60c.; G. Burnham, Jr., 
$1; A. B. Raymond, $1; Miss G. M. 
Hunter, 26c.; W. G. Alwood, 50c.

An-

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. Deborah A. 

Holder took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of her son. George 
E. Holder, 244 Rodney street, West 
Rev, Hammond Johnston and burial 
took place In Cedar Hill.

The funeral of J. William Howart
{took place from his late residence 

\ 21* Rockland rond, yesterday after 
' noon at 2.S0 o'clock. Services wen

conducted hy Rev. T. J. Deinetadt 
Interment was In Oed*r Hill.

At 2.80 o'clock yesterday afternooi 
the funeral of William Tklt tool 
place from 45 Richmond street. Rev 
L. T. Thompson conducted the sen 

,«o«, Interment was In VendBlL
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THIS PAPER TO YOU
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HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
CKp out and present five coupons Bite the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

Sbe Saint John Stanôarfi t
5 c(mdIU 98c Secore this $3.00 Vehme
Th. Oranin. C.rdln.1, 8wl Orale, Flmdbl. Binding, Rod Edgw, Round 

Conan, with 16 6iU-pe4t« portraits of th. world’s most tamoul 
•iuCMS Md complet, dictionary of musical tanna.

mU 10e astro for potto?* and packing

-HEART SONGS”
ume of MO pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Font
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■vary eon* a gem of melody.
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